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Sailors Were All English.

Tn-1 late Gen. H. V. Boynton, ths
Washington correspondent,'used to tell
or. tnc Fourth of July a good story

about a British captain. This captain,
alter being defeated in a sea fight iu

the war of 1812, inspected the ship lo

which he had surrendered. "But.
hang it all, half your sailors are Eng-

lish, 'he grumbled at the end of his in-
spection. "And had you not all Eng-

lish?" said the American captain,

calmly.?Cleveland Leader.

Kept Him Deid.
Rider Haggard heard that a ballet

based on "She" was to be produced In

Hungary. He wrote for programs and
photographs. The reply of the manager

was that the illustrious "llerr Author '

was dead. Mr. Haggard asked for A

denial, but the manager replied that
the editors refused to insert it. as they

believed it to be an unscrupulous at-

tempt to obtain free advertising for
the tallet

Berlin Exposition.

From June 21 to 26. 1906, a lanje agri-

cultural exposition is to be held at Ber-
lin, which will also comprise a special
division for preserved food articles,

such as products of the dairy, dough, po-

tatoes, fruits, wines and extracts, meats,
beer. etc. Money prizes, diplomas and
medals will be awarded. In order to

test the preserving capacity of these ex-

hibits they will be sent to tne tropic.

The Bard Retorts.
"Want to give me those poems for a

year's subscription to my paper?"
snapped the editor of the rural weekly
"Why. they are worthless."

"I know that,' 'retorted the long-

haired bard. "You don't think I'd wan:
to trade them for your paper if they

weren't worthless, do you?"? Chicago

Daily News.

Fooled Soldiers.
While some regiments of London vol-

unteers were engaged in a sham fight

in the suburbs the other day a man on
a coach, passing along a neighborhood
road, sounded "Cease firing" on his
bugle. The call was passed along ihe

lines and the battle was suspended till
the joke was discovered.

Jap Hotels in Frisco.
There are 85 Japanese hotels in San

Francisco, 60 restaurants. 16 intelli-
gence offices, nine shooting galleries. 11
billiard rooms and 75 house-cleaning
offices. These are all licensed, and

\u25a0there is a large number of unlicensed
cobblers, butchers, janitors, porters and
domestic servants.

Vanity Punished.
They tell of a Coolidge girl who got

in front of a mirror and practiced and
practiced until she had acquired a sweet,
pathetic look in her eyes. Then one day
her mother saw the look and took her
to a doctor who gave her calomel,?
Atchison (Kan.) Globe.

Chewed Their Health.
A newly married Swiss coupla

climbed to the summit of Mount Nora
for the wedding breakfast. The cham-
pagne was then found to be frozen
Folio So the health of the bridal cou-
ple was chewed instead of drunk.

Brazen Client.
While defending a case in court at

Oarlow. Ireland, the other day, an at-
torney was surprised and grieved to
see on the feet of his client a pair or
boots thai had been stolen from him
some time before.

Ore on Justice Fuller.
Chief Justice Fuller of the United

Stales supreme court was mistaken lor
an itinerant German musician at tn«
P>avoy hotel, London, recently, and
a poor room on this account. The mi.i-
lake was rectified.

Spouting cf Whales.
The whale's nose Is on top of the

h»ad at least, thit Is where the nno-
inls are sitt ated, thrnigh which it
rend* th" columns <f water when
"\u25a0pouting." Whales only spout while
feeding.

Mtu:y Sick Soldiern.
Out of a total ol : I;; ; ,| S i

men lii the Brit sh armv is : ,". x oi
758 1 'i I.'HW wer. ad: .if d (?, ti »*p|tai-
iii lito;, >ass (he aimirtl r j. irt ot u»«
army m< lira! <!e; <t m nt

French Birth T. tt
Th< national a!!t» : ?> 112, r larreuim

ihe I» I TIIAII'M*\u25a0 I I *l .
Vr:im? is in. th «ny to i, . i«? th ,
dHHrf |,..wer, o< IHi I 1 the I ilnlihltirf
bin ii rate.

MORE THAN MAGNANIMOUS

Uncle Sam, Prosperous Beyond Com-
pare, Gives Everyone Work

Good Wages.

Under the operation of the Dlngley
law Uncle Sam has sold abroad $4,1)00,-
000,000 worth of goods more lhan he
has bought.

"That's a drain we cannot stand,"
says the foreigner.

"We must, not repose in fancied se-
curity that we can forever sell every-
thing and buy little or nothing," says
the revisionist, half quoting McKlnley.

Well, let lis look into it, suggests the
American Economist. What has be-
come of the $4,000,(100,000 balance in j
our favor? What are we doing with
the $400,000,000 balance in our favor
last year? Draining our customers and
holding it In our strong box? Not a

dollar of it. We have spent, it or given

it out, right among them. We have not
a cent of it.in our treasury. Some $200,-
000,000 of it we pay in freight.charges.
Fully $100,000,000 we spend in having a
good time abroad, bringing home in ex- j
change only pleasant memories. Mil- ;
lions more are sent to the old countries j
by our prosperous immigrants to those j
Inft behind. These millions are gifts j
of gold, for which we get. nothing in
return. Other millions goto pay divi-
dends and interest on foreign invest- j
mentß.

So every dollar of our balance stays
right among our customers. It is well '
that both they and we should under- j
stand this. He is certainly a magnan- j
imous merchant who, after selling 1
goods in a town, spends all that is due
him in buying other goods, in sightsee-

ing, in food and drink and presents to
old friends.

Uncle Sam is the most fjpnerous, the
most magnanimous merchant in the
world. Ho not only takes care of his
own people, but after selling more
goods than any other salesman he buys
liberally and then scatters what is due
him among his customers.

This is ideal reciprocity indeed. Much
more than $100,000,000 is being spent
by American tourists in Europe every
year in pleasures that are consumed on

the spot and not brought home. Why,
from $5,000,000 to $10,000,000 are given
by liberal tourists in tips and gratui-

ties alone. And besides all this liber-
ality it is said thai we give these for-
eign customers an occasional bargain
when we can, selling them goods below
cost or at an unusual discount, just as
the department, stores do at the end of
the season.

A very prosperous merchant is Uncle
Sam. And well he may be, for he is
prosperous beyond compare, always
busy, fully employed, well paid, used
to the best of everything, lots of money
in the i ank, well insured and well pro-
tected in every w ay. And so he is able
to welcome each year a million of those
who want to enjoy his opportunities,
and to these he gives labor and good
wages, and soon they. too. help to scat-
ter his wealth throughout Ihe world.

What a pity it would be?what a

crime it would be ?to alter a tariff
with such beneficent results to all man-
kind.

BARKIS IS VERY WILLING.

Nothing Slow About Bryan When a

Presidential Nomination
Is inSight.

Mr. Bryan's felicitous if not alto-
gethcr novel remarks at the Jefferson-
ian banquet will be read with interest.
Especially do those sentences com-
mand our admiration in which Mr.
Bryan graciously conveys to an await-
ing world the impression that he will
not resort to extremes to escape an-
other nomination, says the Chicago
Post.

Many imaginations would be unequal
to the feat of constructing a picture of
Mr. Bryan bt ing pursued madly around
his farm by a committee charged with
the duty of throwing a nomination
about his neck. There are those, in-
deed, wiio have believed that he could
be approached without danger and
even that he would stand while the
"honor" was being fastened upon him.

There should now no longer be any

hesitation over the matter, and a com-
mittee may be made up to push Mr.
Bryan's candidacy in the full assur-
ance that, lives will not he sacrificed.

Mr. Bryan announces that he expects
to remain in politics for 25 years,
whim places beyond any doubt his
Willingness to run for the presidency
on tiie democratic ticket, and, as is
necessary in that ease, to keep running

] lor a generation or so.

it should be noted in this connection
that Mr. Bryan is about to start on a
trip abroad, where it may be assumed
ho will interview prospective citizens,
who in the course of the said 25 yiais

may be iu a position to support this
candidacy.

Mi . Bryan's peculiar brand of "dem-
Otiacy' has its strong hold among the
late arrivals.

l-'lf the free-traders think there is
a great demand for revision of the
tariff why don't they wail until after
ihi' next congressional election and see
how many congressmen are return u
on a free-trade platform??Salem
(Ore.) Statesman.

C Mr. Bryan has very few comment*
I to ofTer on public affairs. To i el like
I uimpliminting lite administration I
1 plea uiit but Ii hampers originality.

Washington Star.
u l b de uil of John It McLean,

usually of \Va hi - o.i aid . mettmen
of ('in innatl, wii t-:< ing to tillo for

I the purpose of conducting the dcuio-
| rraiV* campaign wa. unnec -.try. M<
i Liiii ioiiducii'l a campaign in Ohio
1 when he believed he might be ele fed
1 govtrnor, and since that time toe state

appears to have lout all Interest fur
him aHI a political possibility. -I'ltU
bur,, lii hi lad.).
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NOT A PRESENT NECESSITY
Democratic Counsel Can Bo Dis-

pensed With by tlae Re
publicans.

The assumption that the party must
now decide whether it will nor will not
revise the tariff, aud when revision
shall be undertaken, is purely an arbi-
trary act without authority. The party
may not elect to do the bidding of the
revisionists, says the Trenton (N. J.)
Gazette.

The truth is. the matter was passed
upon at the last national convention,
'i he national platform does not lea.e
any issue to be "compromised." The
revisionists sought to have that done,
but the convention declined.

The attempt to force the issue now i 3
nothing more than a bit of personal
politics uixjn the part of certain ambi-
tious but discontented republicans who
hope to profit by promoting factional-
ism in the party.

When the necessity arises congress
will revise the tariff. That necessity
does not. now exist. To force it is to

invite commercial and industrial ca-
lamity. It is to be conceded the demo-
cratic leaders do not concur in this
view, but the republican party has
never taken democratic counsel with
advantage.

It is difficult to understand why cer-
tain republican papers are so solicitous
to camp on democratic ground. They

must know such a course could only
wreck the party and place its political
opp'onets in power. What has the coun-
try or the republican party to gain by

such a sequence?
Every argument for Immediate rev!

sion has been threshed over and
proven untenable. The country has
not forgotten the plea that a protective
tariff is a "shelter for monopoly," nor
the Cumminsesque statement that "the
consumer is more entitled to competi-
tion than the producer is to protec-

tion," nor the other ephemeral propo-
sitions, all borrowed from the demo-
cratic pandora IH>X.

None,of them has been Incorporated
in the republican creed by the national
conventions, and none will be. The
coutnry continues as prosperous as
ever under the present policies, and
there is no sane reason for the party to
shift, its attitude on these questions.

The duty of republicans is to main-
tain their organization intact, avoid

' schism and stand by the national ad-
' ministration.

FINANCIAL IMPROVEMENT.

Democratic Soothsayers All at Sea
Regarding the Treasury

Condition.

With a third of September ended, the
government's income for the month
iias been $1,200,000 in excess of its out-

For the first ten days of Septem-

ber, 1904, the balance was on the other
side to the extent of about $20,000.
Expenditures for September thus far
have been slightly above those of the
corresponding time last year, but the
revenue has made a much larger in-
crease Customs and internal revenue
have each made gains in this month,
as compared with a year ago, but the
receipts from miscellaneous sources

have fallen off somewhat, says the St.
Louis Globe-Democrat.

Some of the democratic papers a

week ago were figuring on a treasury

deficit of $50,000,000 for the fiscal year
which will end on June HO next. They

j were saying that the treasury officials,
from Secretary Shaw down, were get-

j ling uneasy over the outlook. The sit-
uation at. that time did not justify any
fears. Since then the situation has Im-
proved. It is safe to say that neither

i .secretary Shaw nor any other treasury

i official is feeling the slightest uneasi-

i ness over the financial prospect.

From the beginning of the fiscal year
| 1900, which started on July 1. 1905,

Ihe deficit lias been $17,000,000. For
t the same period a year ago the deficit

was $24,000,000. That $24,000,000 of a
r.hortgge at the end of the first third of
September, 1904, remained unchanged

|to tlie close of the fiscal year on June
'iO, 1905. The deficit for the year was

| $24,000,000. On the same basis of cal-
culation the deficit for the year which

j will dose at the end of next June
wouia be about its present figure. sl7 -

| 000,000. It may vary a few millions
| irom this amount, but there is as good

a chance that it will be below this
mark as above it. In any case nobody
is alarmed. In September. 1914, poor

; Parkei and some of his associate dupes

; were proclaiming, on the basis of th"
| deficit along to that time, that the
1 short ape at the end of the year on

I June 30, 1905, would be $150,000,000.
llt was $24,000,0'0 instead. The sooth

savers who have been foretelling a
! $50,000,000 deficit for the current fiscal

year are likely to be nearly as far
astray in their forecasts.

tt''The time to revise the tariff ia
when revision is r®ally needed to pro-
motet he business, industrial and farm-
ing Interests of the country. That con-
dition does not exist now. And re-
vision may safely come when protec-
tion is so universally recognized as ihe
settled policy of the Fnited States that
the democrats, or free-traders, will not
make It a party Issue.?Burlington

Havvke> e.

B The statement that the democrats
and prohibitionists have decided upon
a fu. lon in Pennsylvania l.s a plain
hint that the lid is to l,<- kept Inn
eon tunt lute of agitation. St. I.ouis
Globe-Democrat.
i IT we \vi re 'o adopt the prlnclp.e

ihut our tariff must be trimmed down
i ) curn spoud with tariff colli < »louu
runted by other countrli how, then,

| would we deal with Great lirl iln.
which Imposes no tariff at all? Hbou.«
we not, in nil fulln.- and eoiiH|sten< v,
be ( impelled i<> remove our tariff al

lui (... .iiipuru Irom Oreat isrlt
I iiiu?

RAN TOGETHER
UN A CURVE

A PAY TRAIN AND COMBINATION
PASSENGER AND MILK TRAIN

COLLIDED.

FIVE RAILROADERS WERE KILLED
\u25a0

The Accident Occurred on the Reading
Railway at Mount Holly Springs,

Pa., and Was Probably Caused
by a Misunderstanding

of Orders.

Harrisburg, f'a., Sept. 22.?Five men

were killed and eight others seriously

injured in a collision between a pay
train and a combinat ion passenger and
milk train on the Philadelphia, Harris-
burg & Pittsburg branch of the Phila-
delphia ic Heading railroad at Polish's
curve, at Mount Holly Springs, Thurs- |
day afternoon. None of the passen- '
gers was injured. The dead are:

Ephriam MeClary, engineer of milk
train, of Harrisburg.

C. J. Shearer, fireman of milk train, !
Harrisburg.

John Hill, fireman of pay train, '
Reading.

Edward Lauchs, paymaster's clerk,
Reading.

Thomas Marion, conductor of pay i
train, Pittsville.

Hill died on the way to the Harris- !
burg hospital; the others were killed
outright.

The seriously Injured are:
John E. Amole, engineer of pay

train, Reading, fractured skull and
contusions of back.

D. B. Sellers, time keeper, Lebanon,
fractured skull.

Alfred Hawn, pay clerk, PhiladeK
phia, lacerations of shoulder and scalp.

Isaac McHose, paymaster, Reading,
fractured skull and both arms severe-
ly crushed.

Robert Richwine, trainman, Mount
Holly Springs, fatally injured.

George O. Davis, train master, Har-
risburg, injured about arms, legs and
face; may be necessary to amputate

one foot.
The pay train, consisting of a loco-

motive and one coach, was going west

to pay the men along the division. The
combination train, composed of a loco-
motive, combination coach and two
passenger coaches, was coming east.
The two trains ran together on a
curve, which is a sharp one, and is
flanked by a heavy clump of trees.

Amole jumped from his engine and
landed at the foot of a 25-foot, em-
bankment. MeClary was found on

his engine with the whistle cord in his
hand, it having been pulled clear off
the machine and all the brakes on the
train set.

The pay car contained about $50,000
in checks, which were scattered about
the tracks. The checks were picked
up by trainmen and turned over to
John W. Wetzel, attorney for the com- ;
pany at Carlisle. Officials of the com-
pany say the accident was probably
due to a misunderstanding of orders.

PACKERS PAY BIG PENALTY.

Officials of a Chicago Firr>- Pleaded
Guilty of Accepting Rebates from

Railroads and Paid $25,000 Fines.

Chicago, Sept. 22. ?Four officials of
the Sclnvarzschild & Sulzberger Pack-
ing Co., of Chicago, were fined an ag- !
gregate of $25,000 by Judge Humphrey \
in the United States district court \
here Thursday. The fines followed a
plea of guilty to indictments charging |
conspiracy to accept railroad rebates. 1
Tlic defendants were: Samuel Weil, j
of New York, vice president of the
company; P. S. Ousey, traffic man-
ager; Vance D. Skipworth and Charles
E. Todd, assistant traffic manager.

Mr. Well was fined SIO,OOO, the other
three $5,000 each.

With the entering of the plea, the
declaration was made that unless at

least one of the cases is immediately
settled, the life of Samuel Weil, who is
vice president of the company and was
one of the defendants, is in jeopardy.
He is said to be a nervous wreck and
fears were entertained for his life if ,
be had been allowed to continue under j
the strain of a trial. The plea was en j
tered, it is declared, after a complete
understanding had been reached be

tween counsel for the defendants and
Attorney General Moody.

The plf>a made Thursday does not in
in any way affect the charge of inter
ference will, government witnesses
made in a previous indictment return
ed against Cusey and" other Schwarzs-
child t'i Sulzberger men.

The fines carried with them a pro

vision that the defendants he conflnec
in jail until the fines were paid. The
fines, however, were paid immediately
Max Sulzberger giving his check for
the total amount, $25,000. The check,
nP . being duly certified, was accept-

ed as payment of the fines and the de
fendants then left the court room.

From the books of tin- government

It Is shown that to collect evidence
nmilnst the four defendants and bring

about their Indictment the government
spent slfi,ooo.

The ensi s against Armour & Co. and

others wore continued until next Wed
uesday.

Dan Patch Mtkes a New Record.
Allentown, Pa., S< pt. 22. Dan

Patch paced bv two runners, with H.
He ey driving, went a mile in 2:<>l

ye frdav at t!i< Allentown fair. An
li ttr later Han Patch, hitched to a
??oiid wiiviin, pic 1 a mile In 2:«. V The
time .! "I madi .tv Han Patch beat'
the woii i n pacing record for a half
mile irack.

A Fa»al Riot.
V '< York, Hi f>r. 2.'. One man was

Kllhd, a policeman seriously Injur >d
and tv>o other pi i 'Hi r hoi in au En«l
isiih riot last 'Muht.

| ARE ACCUSED OF FRAUD.

Officers of the Western Life Indemnity
Co. Are Charged with Misappropri-
ation of the Funds of the Concern.

Chicago, Sept. 20. ?Charges of fraud,

| misapplication of trust funds and at
tempts to transfer assets to another
concern are made in a suit for a re-
ceiver and an accounting, filed yester-
day against present and former of-

-1 ficials of the Western Life Indemnity

j Co., an assessment insurance com-

I pany. E. I. Rosenfeld and W. H. Gray,
| the latter being the organizer of the
association, are prominently mention-
ed in the bill in connection with al-
leged fraudulent voting of funds to

| themselves.
The hill was filed in the United

States circuit court by Attorney S.
Levinson, representing numerous pol-

i icy holders. Later Attorney Levinson
went before Judge Pethea with a mo-
tion for the issuance of a restraining

order stopping a meeting of officials of
the company to hi? held Thursday. The
motion met with resistance by the de-
fendants.

Gray is alleged to have secured
I proxies from thousands of members
and thus controlled the directors. By
securing this control, it is alleged,

| Gray had passed a resolution voting

i him the right, by contract, to draw one

j dollar for each SI,OOO in insurance is-
I sued. This was done in secret, and
although the complaining policy hold-

| ers recently learned of it they were
refused information by Rosenfeld,

| Moulton, Gray and others. Besides
these many thousands of dollars alleg-

| ed to have been improperly taken, it
is declared, Gray and his associates
by other fraudulent means took many

| other thousands of dollars from the
| concern without the knowledge of the

policy holders.
The complainants are Allen W.

Field, Jesse B. Strode and Addison S.
Tibbetts and the defendants beside
the insurance company. Rosenfeld and
Gray are George M. Moulton, John A.
Crawford, L. M. Martin, C. T. Drake,

; I). D. Bramble, A. B. Huston, E. D.
Moore and A. N. Hislop. Each of the

j defendants are residents of Lincoln,

I Neb. The defendant company is the
successor of the Knights Templar and

i Masonic Life Indemnity Co., organized
in 1884, and has more than $20,000,000
in policies outstanding.

AN ALLEGED LAND GRAB.

Chicago Officials Claim that a Steel
Company Has Appropriated Land

Worth $4,000,000.

Chicago, Sept. 20. ?Action to re-
claim $4,000,000 worth of land which
city officials assert has been appro-
priated by the Illinois Steel Co. at the
mouth of the Calumet river, was
started yesterday by Commissioner of
Public Works Patterson. State's At-
torney Healy and Corporation Counsel
Lewis were asked by Commissioner
Patterson to proceed in the courts to
recover 200 acres of submerged land
which it is alleged the steel corpora-
tion has added to its property in the
past four years by encroaching upon
Lake Michigan and the Calumet river.

; The clai.a is made that the title to the
lands legally rests in the name of the

' people of the state of Illinois.
With the development of the plans

I for legal action upon the part of the
| state and the city came the suspension
jof Richard O'Sullivan Burke, who for
! five years has been the city's harbor
\u25a0 engineer. Commissioner Patterson
; charges Burke with "neglect of duty

| and inefficiency." Burke is accused of
' having failed to inform the city offic-

ials regarding the encroachments of
I tile steel corporation, and of having
I been unfamiliar with the situation, al-
though it was clearly within his duties.

Removed from Office.
Washington, Sept. 20. ?The depart-

ment of commerce and labor has is-
' sued an order removing Edward Boltz
and Charles W. Stevenson. Chinese in-
spectors in the immigration service.
They were charged with assisting in
smuggling four Chinamen into the

j United States at Buffalo and with
; swearing falsely at the hearing of
i these Chinamen, whose cases are now
I before the United States commission-
!er at Buffalo. This is the first time
! since the government has been en

j forcing the Chinese exclusion act that
an inspector lias been found guilty of
such an offense. -

Ellis Yarnall Dies.
I Philadelphia, Sept 20?Ellis Yar
nail, one of the founders of the
Union League of Philadelphia, died

, here on Tuesday, aged 87 years.
| Only two of the founders of the

years. Only two of Ihe founders of the
Union League are now living. Mr.
Yarnall was a member of the delega-

| tion that went to New York in Janu-
ary, ISO", to organize the Union

i League in that city. He was a nephew
ol" Lucretia Matt, tlw famous aboli-
tionist. During the lvhelliwn he went
to England in the interest of the

, northern cause.

Fireman Killed.
Toronto, Out., Sept. 20. ?One fire-

man was killed, another seriously in -

1 jured and two others slightly hurt in
a fire that destroyed the Brown flour

1 mills yesterday. Within ten minutes
j after the firemen not to work on the
I building the main floor collapsed,
! burying four of them. C'apt. Worrell

was instantly killed and ('apt. Sargent

pro'mbly fatally injured. Firemen Rob-
' liison utul Fox were cut and bruised.

A National Bank Fails.
Wu hingiou, Sept. 2". Announce

ment of the closing of the Minot na

tli .ial hank, of Minot, N. I)., was in:.do

| Tin ?\u25a0'lav by tin comptroller of the
curie: i\. F. It < h'ipman, national

i bunk examiner, lias been appointed
receiver. It lias deposits of about

jsl-l',ll' .1,

A Very Fatal Accident
Montreal, Qui , Sept. 2", ?Three

rn< i wcc killed and two fatally lujijr-
ed > e:.l .Tilav by the collapse of a
t'uffold In the new parish church of

I 3«. Cut ? "tide, u suburb of this city.

GOOD BLOOD FOR BAD
Rheumatism and Other Blood Dis-

eases arc Cured by Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills.

?*ln the lead mines T wits at work on my
knees with my elbows pressed against

rock walls, in dampness and extremes of
cold," said Mr. .T. G. Meukel, of 52975
Jackson avenue, Dubuque, lowa, in de-
scribing his experience to a reporter,
" aii'l it is not surprising that I con-
tracted rheumatism. For three years I
had attacks affecting tbe joints of my
ankles, knees and elbows. My ankles-
and knees becaino so swollen I could
scarcely walk 011 uneven ground and a
little pressure from a stone under my
feet would cause me so much pain that I
would nearly sink down. I was often
obliged to lie in bed for several days at a

time My friends who were similarly
troubled were getting no relief from
doctors and 1 did not feel encouraged to

throw money away for nothing. By
chance I read the story of Robert Yates
of the Elauer Manufacturing Co., <>#

Dubuque, who had a very bad case of
rheumatism. I decided to try Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People, the
remedy he had used. In three or four
weeks after beginning to use the pills, I
was much better and in three months I
was well. The swelling of the joints
and the tenderness disappeared, I could
work steadily and'for eight years Ihave
had no return of the trouble. My whole
family believe in Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills. Both my sons use them. We
consider them a household remedy that
we are sure about."

What Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.did for
Mr. Meukel they are doing for hundred*
of others. Every dose sends galloping
through the veins, pure, strong, rich, red
Wood that strikes straight at the cause of
all ill health. The new blood restores
regularity, and braces all the organs for
their special tasks. Get the genuine Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills at your druggists'
or direct from the Dr. Williams Medi*
cino Co., Schenectady, N.Y.

Don't talre to eating in- M 1 nllfl I
\u25bca'.ids' food and going w%£ U
without the good things
of life because constipa-
tion has disordered your P3a \u25a0

Btomach. Ce'.ery King, sL fwthe tonic-laxative, regu- Ip fi gj 1111
lates the bowels and keeps 112!

them right. It "Obts 25c.

VOTED BY NATURALISTS.

Some insects are born, now old,
and die in the space of 24 hours.

Blizzards and vultures can scent
their food at a distance of 40 miles.

Silk is produced by more than 200
Insects, though very few of these are

of any practical value to mankind.
All carnivorous animals lap up wa-

ter with the tongue. Herbivorous ani-
mals, as the horse and ox, suck it up.

The elephant lias so delicate a sense

of smell that it can scent a human
being when the latter is 1,000 yard®

off.
Horses in their wild state live to the

age of 36 normally, being still fairly

fresh and hearty at that age in the
desert.

The largest Insect known to ento-
mologists is a Central American moth,
called the Erebus strix, which ex-
pands its wings from 11 incites to 18
inches.

There are at least 112 species of
California poppies (Eschschoiizia). ac-
cording to Dr. E. L. Greene, who haa
published a description of them ID
the June number of Pittonia.

The air bladder of lishes Is the
provision within their bodies which
enables them to rise or fall in the wa-

ter. According to the dilation or

contraction of the bladder they may

regulate the depth in the water at

their pleasure.
A shark's egg Is one of the oddest

looking things imaginable. It is un-
provided with shell, but the contents

are protected by a thick, leathery cov-
ering almost as elastic as India rub-
ber. The average size is two inches
by two and three-fourths inches, and
the color is almost pure black.

GET POWER.
The Supply Comes from Food.

If we get power from food, why not
strive to get all the power we can. That
is only possible by use of skillfullyse-

lected food that exactly fits the re-
quirements of the body.

Poor fuel makes a poor Are, and a
poor tire is not a good steam producer.

"From not knowing how to select
the right food to fit my needs, 1 suf-
fered grievously for a long time from
stomach troubles," writes a lady from
a little town in Missouri.

'lt seemed as if I would never be
able to find out the sort of food that
was best for me. Hardly anything
that I could eat would stay on my
stomach. Every attempt gave me
heart-burn and tilled my stomach with
gas. 1 got thinner and thinner, until
I literally became a living skeleton,
and in time was compelled to keep to
my bed.

"A few months ago I was persuaded
to try Grape-Nuts food, and It had
such pood effect fro n the very begin-
ning that I hive kept up its use ever

Slnre. I was surprised at the ease

with which I digested It. It proved
to he just what I nc led. All my

unpleasant symptoms, tho heart-burn,
the inflated t< eHng which gave me a.

much pain »1' ipxoared My vei:*ht
gradually lner< ? .-d fr< m 9# to H«#
Ins.. my figure rounded out, my

strength care bifk and I am now able
to do mv housework and enjov It Th«
Grape N it-, food did li " Name given

by Postuni Co., Battle Creek. Mich
A ten da<H' trial will tihow anyone

some facts alMHit food.
"There's a reason."
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